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Supplemental Figure 1. Membrane and content fluorescence signals during proteoliposome 
docking and fusion event to acceptor SNARE complex-containing supported membrane. 
Peak (solid) and mean (dotted) fluorescence from membrane dye DiD (red) and content dye 
sulforhodamine (green) of 1.9 × 1.9 µm2 regions around a proteoliposome were plotted. Time 
point zero was set to the time of docking characterized by a sharp increase of DiD fluorescence. 
The onset of fusion is characterized by a second sharp increase of the DiD intensity followed by 
an immediate decrease of the peak intensity and a delayed decrease of the mean intensity due to 
diffusion of the membrane labels out of the observed region. At the same time point, 
dequenching of rhodamine causes a sharp increase of fluorescence intensity which is followed by 
a decrease over several hundred milliseconds due to diffusion within the small cleft between 
membrane and quartz.  

  



 

Supplemental Figure 2. Single vesicle fusion kinetics for different salt and lipid conditions. 
Normalized cumulative distribution functions of fusion lag times from single synaptic vesicles in 
the presence of 1 mM Ca2+ (red), 1 mM Mg2+ (green) and 1 mM EDTA (blue). The lipid 
composition of the supported membrane consists of either 32% bPC, 30% bPE, 15% bPS, 3% 
bPIP2 and 20% cholesterol (data: squares, best fit: solid lines), or 80% POPC and 20% 
cholesterol (data: triangles, best fit: dashed lines). 

 




